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I ATTAClIING HUBS TO AXLIlS-EinathaJ;l Sampson, of Claremont, N. H.: I claim the united banq and t�be, s.· cured to the inner end of the hub. comblDed Wlth the 
!����:r t!: t�;:ct;t;!f��d�:��e8�u��081t:�'il!,s��a 

ancient castle €If the Moors,}broke hQuses tQ befQre it arrived at .America. PrQf. Faraday 
piece�, and caused large chaslliS in nearly all conclqded by exhibiting a beautiful experiment 
the streets. Eight persQne were afterwards dug illustrative €If the identity €If vQltaic and fric-

(Reported Officially for the 5clenti1lc American.] 
LIST OF P .ATENT CL.AIMS 

Iolued from the United Slate. Patent Oftlce 
roB THE WBIIX 1IlC1l00I _UilY 21,11854. 

OPERATING SAws.-Frederlllk T. Andrews, of Geo�g,,town, D, C. : I claim the mi.thod herein descrlhed of com· municating the ad,vance and: receding motion to the saw, and for the pUrpose set forth. lfurther claim the combination and "rrallgem�nt 01 the half beam Mver and rocking link with thes .. wwhen operated by a. crank or its equivalent, and pitmAn, connected at lillY point betweejl the fulcrum of !'8id lever and saw. -
ATTACIDNG HORSE BELLS TO STRAPS.-Jason Barton, of 

:;11�� s!���'t,�'m����'�f����i� r"o��,c���e'lrsh��i':� attached to the wires or rods as deSCl'ibed, and the wires or rods secured in any proper manner to the other side of the strap. 
WINDOW CORD PULLEYs.-.Jeremy W. Bliss, of Hartford. Conn,: I do not claim, separately of Itself, making the box part of the shell and its face piece in halves, and fttting togetherbyangular tags a.nd recesses. as speci-fi\)%.n claim the sheil and its face piece in halves, fitting loosely together. as G.escribed, when combined with the wedge formed seat and projecting tooth constructed and arranged as specified, so that the pulley may be fitted together and in its place with despatch, and be readily removed and taken apart for the convenience of cleaning, repair, or adjustment of the cord without detaching the latter. and whereby the. shell, with Its pulley, when in their place cannot be moved outwarda without rais� ing the sash, and its w�ight, fasten' s are dis· pensed with, the chafing of the cor ,and the enIU;�rt��/�I�t:;;t��fc��6'�!iro�ei �1r:g!:�::te�f the back10cking bolt, with the wedge·formed seat and projecting tooth, a.s described. 
CURV!l]) SASH BoLT�E. G. COllnelly, of Indianapolis Ind.: I claim the crombinll>tion of the gravitating catch or bolt, with the melallic casil or box, giving said catch the form of an annular segment, or the segment of 90 degrees of a. circle. combined with said metallic case of similar form. constructed and applied in iuch a manner that the expansion of the wood cannot retard or obstrupt said catch or bolt. as it inserts itself into the recesses or notches in the frame. I do not clalm the recesses or the material of the metallic case, or the catch, but the construction, formation, and application of said metal· lic case and catch, as set forth. 
STONE PI CKING MACIDNIIS-J. T. Foster, of Jersey City, N. J.: I daim the use of a cylinder for picking stone or other articles, in ,combination with drop teeth and cam 

�daf��Yat;'� ¥Kru��' �: ��lr3' .m�E:����� · Plate and itacQmbination with the dl'Qp teeth in a cylinder, and operated SUbstantlalLYasset fOrth, and the eombination of the drop teeth, with the adiua.tIII>le rake. 
OAll.LOa.:s-Wm. P. GladinlI:, ot New, York Oily: I claim the application to oars 01 a' cylinder surrounded with a band and bolt, as described" for prev.enting the oar from wearing oft" against the row·lock, and prevent· ing the oar from Slipping out of its place. 
DERRICKS-J. B. Holmes, of Boston, Mass.: I claim, first. the combined arrangement of the collar upon the mast i the revolving platform supported upon it. and cla.mped below it. and the tension rods from said plat� 

fO���j��i��1f!��:e"l:'!ih�t�hC:PJe��i�?"c£��� · upon the revolvingplatformin'the loc .. lity,asdescribed, that 
lteuE�gt!�a�F1h�io�a�10�� ':h�\iO�'a':�fi:t� ilr���h� point of suspension of the weight. 
�TCIDNG AND DRYING CLOTH-"D. & H. Stearns, of Pittsfield, M ..... : We claim, first. the means shown for stretching the cloth while wet, and carrying the same parallel while geing dried, consisting of the endles. belt of tenter hooks traveling in adjustable ways to accommodate different widths of clotn. which ways are paral. 
�e�r�� ��c!\���'ii"�1'o1t\�t�:g;g�:d Jri��� t���fu'��d the same as it is moved forwara, as specified. And in combination with the above parts for stretching the cloth. we claim converging the ways at the delivery end to relieve the strain on the cloth, and'allow the same to pass off the tenterhook, without tearing, as s:Qecified. Second. we claim the heating c;ylinder and ItS adjust· able roller, so arranged as to keep the cloth in contact with any desired portion of the cylinder, to heat and partially dry the cloth, the amount required before it Is stretched on the tent'1,l' hooks, as described.! 

WEAVING WIIUi SORJjllNS-J. M. Schuyler & Wm. Zern, (assignors to D. L. l)aBterl:f) of Potloville. Pa.: What we 
�:l�\�e�\� b��di�:cr o��'�; 'i:=go�h;la�;� re�� elers. or their mechanical equivalents, operating upon the warp wires each time the lay beats up the Weft, for tVe���s�I��o���nectin the lay �nd clamp· move. ment. so that the motion o'fthe lay shall give motion to the clamps, as set forth. 

(!ONTRIV ANClilS vilB PROTECTING PASSENGERS  IN RAI).· ROAD CARS-So F. HolbrOOk, of Boston, lIla8s.: I do not Claim eo support the baek reBt by infiexible bars hinged 
1�:�.f.nn:�U�I�1���::f: :go��r�h�rio�t:�:i�:�� It, in order to enable a persQD tp.,lt with his face in One dIrection or the opposite. asm80Y be most convenient to him. Nor do I claim the placin, in the partition of a 
����I�fi.�p���n"lrr:"�eb:da!\<1,.:�o�1 ���dl��h!�{e��: 
���:�j &o:reo;�tioC;; ��et�:rrh�:a tgft��� o:�:�e:a:�� t� case of accident. I :�im, as applied to a railway car or carrlaae the .. boTe'described Improvement, for supporting the back 
rb'� �Si��tth�fr ei:::[vsl��ts�Ye�:�3ff:����::;; to the lloor, to or near to the rQof of the car, as specilled. And in combination with the flexible bands, I cl&im the set of slide rails or equivalents, made to support the bands at one end of each, and to allow of their being moved from their & Dgular inclination fr6m one side of. the vertical to a similar angular inclination on the op.pOsite side thereof, in the mannel' andforthe purpose as stated. 

TOOL FOR DOVETAIUNG-A. p, Hua:hes, Of Philadelphi!l. Pa. ; I claJm the arrangemenl and combination of the chQck. bit, saw, and plane iron. or their equivalents, as speoilled. 
CORRUGATING M�TAL PLAT!lS-Richard Montgomery, of New York Oity: I claim the method deBcrlbedofform. Ing corrugated metal be8mB by passin. a plate ot metal of the proper size through a series of crl!llP!nJr di�, lIS set forth. ' 

also exclude the dust from and relain the oil within the hub, as set forth. 
MACHINE FOR SLITTING CLOTHES PINS-J. B. Smith, of S,unapee1 N. H.: I claim the sl�ding sa,,! fra�e or frames operated on adjustable ways 1n combmatlon WIth the mi�r�� E'��;�o���o�Sfi�tS;JL���whet�ersaifl grooves are parallel with the shafi on WhlCh sald bed 1S placed, 

°Vra�tl�o�:n:����.ttln olf the , groove bed by means of a ratchet or its equiv!l.ent, a worm wheel ope� ratiD� on the nubs of the indexl these. nubs being lhe same In number as the grooves In the groove bed. . 
m�c1!:�c��e i�rir�af:n�:: ���:istt;: rglfs Sf�ih�rd O{h:h;i� 
w¥�f,.l;'���:���I�cation of the gauging spring for dri· 
I!¥: �i�ctpf{h��hl!lfcit� towaras the end of the gro�ve 

I claim the safety slide for the P!1rpose offrev�ntmg the wrong passage lof tp.e saws!.m shor�, . clalm the construction of aself-actmg machlne for slIttlDg clothes pins, by means of one or more SawB, making oneormore kerfs into the same, or separate pins atone advance of the saws, having the same appurte�nces, and operated as set forth. 
SIIAL PRESSES-James Foster. Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio: I do not claim substituting percussion force for pressure in presses generally, nor even in seal presses: nor do I claim returning the piston or die oJ a press with a sPI��im� in seal presses, the combination of the follow· ing elements, viz., a framework to sustain the boxes, and guides for the pl.ton, a sl'rlng \liston hearoiI?g the die, and surrounded by a knob or s-Ultable �rovlslon for receiving the blow of the hand, and gUIded by the groove and guide pieces, or their equivale:ats, as set forth. 
TlIUTING HAIR FOR WE.! vING-John Gledhill, of New YorK City: I claim preparing hair for being woven into 

��.f' �t�����lj,; ���b ��tfg�bo�th���eJr e��y �h����i agent, whereby the hair is made capable of being readi
l;y seized and as readily rel�quished by a device which serves it to the operatin&, parts of the loom. 

MAOHINEFOR CUTTINGLATH-C. F. Packard, of Green· wich, Ct.: I do not claim\ separately, the knife working vertlcall.y, for tha t Is wei known, n�lther do I claim tbe togllllejomt for working the . cutters, for that is a well known device. 
I claim cutting laths from a log or block l:tY means of the knif-e or cutter, having a vertical reciprocating mo· tion, a.nd the knives or cutters having a horizontal re· ciprocating motion, the Qutters being arranged and ope� rated, as described. 

MACHINERY FOR MAKING CORDAGE-Rufus Porter. of 
:o���We'��ln�:: l' ��r:t�: ;gra����:nr.t��a:���ft;e�: and the combination of the flyers, rollers, and drum, by which the longitudinal motions of the strands between the flyers and the laying point are equall$ed,.the I!&ld rollers being made to . rotate on their respectiveaxUts by the tension of the rope and str"J;ldli. 
toP�::�?:,��IN�':���::'af.;)��}O�foJ!��;(:1I�f�, dlvidiog each of the hOriZ<lUtal laY""s Or frames Into two sections, and carrying, the cloth from ,the lower to the upper side of such sections between the contiguous inner ends of said sections. And in combination with the said modE.' of using iec� tions and carrying the cloth between them, I claim ma� king the end of one section lap by that of the other. so that the same contrivances used to compress the sever� al frames together, or down upon one another, may also operate to compress the twose'Ctions together, and upon the cloth extending between the� as speCified. 
ApPLYING COLORS TO STONil-Hiram Tucker, of pam· bridgeDort, Mass. (assigp.or to himself and Joseph Sto· rey, of'Ilosto.I:l, MRSll,) Patented in Enllliand Sept. 24. 

lasS: I do nQt claim the common process of applying wa· ter color, to paper by the use of a- bath or size, and tnix� ing s'uchcolorsin water; nor dol claim the union of Unseed oil and varnish made from ka.uri. in -its use in oonnectiOQJv:itll a pigment, and in th� common procesil 
�f tfr�nh:i�yOfn��t�gADea���0�8 ����i�f,��i:r�c�e:'o�rti! application of -colors to a surface. by means of a liquid or water bath;· nor do I claim therein tbe use of either kauri or oil alone. ,/ I claim my improvement in the process of marbling whereby an oil color (or pigment mixed .with a dr;ying oil) when applied or spread on the surfa.ce of It bath �f water or other suitable liquid, .hall bav.rlmpart, d tOlt t�e property aboye �entionea, such improvemen�c�n· slsting in employmg In such process the gum kaurI. 0.1' a like substance, combined a8 specified with the dnJlng 011. the Same enabliDg a person, by means of a b�tp., to apply to a surface of stone or oiher material, oil co�rs, so as to present the natural effects or appearance of any polished s�ne it may be desired to imitate. 

DESIGNS. 
OOAL STOVES-Conrad Harris & P. W. Zoiner, of Cin· cinnati, O. 
GUITAlI-W.B. Tilton; of New York City. 

Qut in a terrible state of mutilatiQn." tiQnal electricity. The terminal wires €If a PQW-
.. ... .. erful secQndary-cQil apparatus were placed se-

Profe •• or Fsra'day on Electricity. ven inches apart within the receiver €If an air 
The Qpening lecture €If the RQyal lustituti9n pump, and when the receiver was exhausted, 

€If LQndQn, this seaSQn, was delivered by Fara- a stream €If purple colored light passed between 
day tQ a very crQwded audience. the wires, resembling, thQll,gh more cQntinuQus 

The subject was the develQpment €If .electri- a�d brilliant, the imitatiQn €If the aurQra bQrea
cal principles prQduced by the werking €If the lis produced when an electric spark is passed 
electric telegraph. TQ illustrate the subject thrQugh an e:xhau.sted glass tube. The VQltaic 
there wa� an extensive apparatus of VQltaic PQwer emplQyed to prQduce this effect of st&ti!l 
batteries, consisting €If 450 pairs of plates, sup- electricity was only three cells €If a Grove's bat
plied by the Electric Telegraph Company, and tery. 
eight miles of wire, cQvered with gutta percha [The above is from the LondQn Mechauies 
fQur miles €If which were immersed in tubs of Magazine. The infQrmatiQn will be interesting 
water, to shQW the effects €If sl1bmersiQn €In the to aU Qur readers, as it conveys infQrmation €If 
cQnducting properties €If the w,ire in submarine a new and striking character relating to the 
Qperations. The principal PQint which PrQfes- subtility of electricity. , 
sor Faraday was anxiQus tQ illustrate was' the _ _' .. 

confirmation which experiments €In the large Impure Gao in PhUadelphia. 
scale €If the electric telegraph have afforded €If In the last number €If. the" Scientific .Amer-
the identity €If dynamic or voltaic electricity ican," we pointed out SQme €If the evils of im
with static' Qr frictional electricity. "In the first pure gal$, and directed public attentiQn tQ them. 
place, however, he' exemplified the distinction 8111ce then-Qn the 23d. jnst ...... a cQrresPQndent 
between, conductprs and nQn-cQnductQrs, im- €If the "Philadelphia Ledger," hM written a. 

pressing strongly €In the audience that nQ cQmmunication tQ that paper, stating that the 
known substance is either a perfect cQnductQr gas used in Phil�delphia cQntains the impuri· 
€If electricity Qr a perfect nQn.cQnductQr, the ties we pointed Qut. He refers to the gas sup
most perfect known insulatQr transmitting sQme plied by the Northern ,Liberties Gas WQrks €If 
porli€ln of the electric fluid, whilst metals, the that city, says:-'-
best conductors, Qffer considerable resistance tQ " It will no dQubt have been by many as it 
its transmissiQn. Thus the cQPper wires of the was in fact €I bserved by me, that, ever since 
submarine·electric telegraph, thQugh covered last·· quarter·day," the gas has emitted ,a very 
with a thickness €If gutta percha double the di- Qffensive smeli, resembling sQmewhat burning 
ameter €If the wire, permit an appreciable quan- sulphur, PQducing a very chQky effect uPQn the 
tity €If the electricity transmitted tQ escape lungs, so much SQ', that'several of my acquain
thrQugh the water; but the insulation is, never- tance have been taken sick from the effect. .A 
theless,' so good that the wire retains a charge friend of �ine has had all his canary birds 
f Qr more than half an hour after connectiQn (which he keeps in his store) killed from' this 
with the voltaic battery has been broken. Pro- deleterious effect of the gas. This matter has 
fessor Faraday stated that he had witnessed becQme an intQlerable nuisance, and Qught tQ 
this effect at the Gutta Percha WQrks, where lead to prQPer inquiries from the prQper authQr· 
Qne hundred miles 'of wire were 'immersed in iUes; but, alas! I believe there are nQ consti
the canal. .After�unicaijon with a VQltaio toted anthotiiles Qutside of the' company itself 
battery of great' intensity; the wire became 'that is authQriZed tQ make the neoessary exam· 
charged with electricity, in the same manner as ina�ions. I WQuld respectfully suggest that 
a Leyden jar, and he rl)j)eived a successiQn €If there be a meeting called by citizens €If the dis
forty small shOCks frQm the wire, after it had trict, for the'purpose €If taking intQ cQusidera
been charged and the connection with the bat- tion the p ropriety €If urging upon the Legisla
tery brQken. NQ such effect takes place when titre to apPQint, Qr eu'act such a law by which 
the coils of wire are suspended in the air, be- the c itizens can elect an inspector €If gas, whQse 
C,luse in the latter case there is nQ external con- duties shall be such as will relieve the public 
ducting substance. The storing-up €If the elec':. from this as well as Qther frll.uds which the CQm· 
tricity in the wire when immersed in water is panies have in their power to cQmmit. It is a 
eJl;actly similar tQ the ,retentiQn' of electricity in farce in the cQmpany to reduce t�e price €If gas 
a ,Leyden jar, and the phenomena exhibited 10 per cent, and allQwing 20 or 30 per cent, of 
correspond exactly with thQse €If static electri- inpurities tQ be mixed with and charged for aa 
city, prQving in this maMer, as had previously pure gas." , 
been proved by charging. a Leyden jar with a -=----...... , ... --�,� .. ----

The �ing and SeidUtll Powder •• voltaic battery, that dynamic and static electri· On the nrst cQnsignment €If Seidlitz Powders city are Qnly' different cQnditiQnB of the same tQ the capital €If Delhi, the mQnarch was deeply fQrce; one beil)'g great in quantity but €If low interested in the aCCQunts €If the Nfreshing bQx. intensity, whilst the latter is small in quantity .A bQx was brought tQ the king in full CQurt, but €If great iniensity. Some interesting facts and the interpreter explained tQ his majesty connected with ,the cQnductiQn €If electricity hQW it ehQuld be used. IntQ a goblet he put have alsQ been disclosed by the wQrking 
the twelve blue papers, and, having added wa€If the subm$l'ine telegraph, which Professor A Splendid Diamond. ter, the king drank it €Iff. This was the alkali, 

The fQllowinl: paragraph in regard tQ a re- Faraday said confirmed the QpiniQn he had ex- and the royal CQuntenance expressed nQ sign €If 
markable diamond found in South America, ap- pressed twenty years ago, that the cQnducting 

satisfaction. It was then explained that in the 
pears in the' money cQlumn €If the " LQndQn PQWer €If bQdies varIes under different circum-

combinatiQn €If the tWQ powders lay the luxury � 
TI·mes·."-, stances. In the original experiments by PrQf. 

d th t I h't d • kl d' an e we ve W I e PQW ers were qUlc y IS· ,. One €If the largest diamQnds known was de- Wheatstone tQ ascertain the rapidity with which SQlved in water, and as eagerly swallQwed by 
I d b electricity is transmitted alQng cQPper wire, it PQsited yesterday at the Bank €If Eng an , y a  his majesty, with a shriek that will be remem-

London hopse, to whQm it was cQusigned frQm was fQund that an elll(ltric spark passed thrQugh bered while Delhi is numbered with the king
Rio Janeiro. Its weight is 254 carets, and its a space €If 280,000 miles in a secQnd. Subse-

dom, the mon&rch rQse, staggered, explQded, 
estimated value, according tQ ,the scale, £280,. quent experiments' with telegraph wires have 

and, in his full agonies, screamed, "hold me given different results, not arising frQm inaccu-000. It is said tQ be €If the finest water, and ' dQwn I" Then ruehi'ng frQm the throne fell racy in the experiments, but frQm different CQn- . ,  , 
withQut flaw, and was found by a negrQ slave, prQst�ate €In the f1QQr. There he lay during 
whQ received his freedQm as a reward. ditions or the cQnducting w.ires. It has been 

the IQng,cQntinued effervescence €If the com-
_ _ .. determined' that the velQcity Of transmission 

PQund, spirting like ten thousand pennyworthe Earthquake in Spain. through irQn wire is 16,000 miles 1\ secQnd, 
lf h €If imperial pop, and believing .hiJn,se. in t e .A tem1>le earthquake toQk place in Fians, in whilst it does nQt exceed�,'700 miles in tbe 

agQnies €If death, a melanchQly and humiliating .Almeria, in Spain, €In the 13th €If January. saine space €If time in the telegraph wi�e be-
proof that kings are mQrtal. The Spanish papers say: "The town €If Fiana tween LondQn and Brussels, a great portiQn €If 

has just been visited by a frightful misfQrtune. which iS8ubmerged in the German Ocean. 
On Friday las1l, between twQ and three Q'clock The retardation €If the force in its· passage 
In the morning, during complete darkness, and 'thrQugh iosulated wire immersed in water is 

Bee' Roo& Wine. 

WlllFFLETREE HOOKs-Martin Newman, 2nd, aDd N. C, Whitcomb�f Lanesboro, Pa., andG, O. Oole;ofHart. while every Qne was asleep, the SQil was sud. calculated to h,ave an important practia..! bearford. Conn.: we olaim the 'Construction of a traoe ras. tener on the ends of a whlffietree, consistlll,lr of a .wlna: denly shaken and turned Qver by a series €If ing In effecting a telegraphic communioaUon I .. tch turning on .. pill; detenta, and spring, In ooalblb ... 

It appears, according· to Galignani, that a 
a very gQQd champ.aigne wine is made from 
beet-roQt. When the juice has been P1¥'!1ied 
by the Qrdinary prQcess, and a pure !lQlutiori of 
sugar and water has been Qbtained, it is evapo
rated to a. suitable density, after which it is fer
mented by adding cream €If tartar, and the re
quired bQuqu�t is given by meanS €If arQmatic 
plants. ' 

i�o�:��:ro�dn��t�h=:�b:;:��,;��!:,a:.,� viQlent shocks, following each other in rapid with '.4m.erica; for it was stated'that,. in a 
dental displacement of the cock eye on the end Of lh. $UccessiQn, and accompanied by a prQlonged length €If 2,000 miles, three Qr more waves €If trW:odO not confineour claim to the use of the socket noise, resembling the l'oaring, of thunder, and electric force migh� be transmitting 'at the same 
��r1�����'!:Jt��:.��gel�;��a!ft't��e�ena\���� follQwed by numerQUS fissures. It crumbled time, and that if the eurrentbe reversed, a 
*���"�:�:i &,"r�g�asion InaY reqJlire. or in any other, dQwn the gre!ltest part €If the .Alcazaba, (an signal sent thrQugh the wire might be recalled 
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